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By Josh Loeb

The government has announced the establishment of a new Trade and Agriculture Commission -- a move seen as a concession to campaigners worried about British farmers being undercut in post-Brexit trade deals.

> The body will only be advisory

International trade secretary Liz Truss (pictured right) announced the development on 29 June, saying that the body would be an advisory group that the government would consult when drawing up policies for new free-trade agreements and identifying fresh export opportunities.

National Farmers' Union (NFU) president Minette Batters welcomed the commission, calling it 'hugely important'.

She added: 'We look forward to working with government and other stakeholders\...on the commission's terms of reference, to ensure that its work is genuinely valuable.

'In particular, it will be vital that parliament is able to properly consider the commission's recommendations and can ensure the government implements them effectively.'

The BVA also welcomed the move, and called for vets to be included.

The association's senior vice president Simon Doherty said: 'The veterinary profession has always been clear that any new trade agreements must not undermine the UK's high animal health and welfare standards. Along with our colleagues in the farming industry we have been pushing for this commitment to be enshrined in legislation.

'We welcome the new Trade and Agriculture Commission, but it is essential that veterinary expertise is at the heart of its membership and remit.'

The National Office of Animal Health, which represents the UK's animal medicines industry, said it, too, was pleased.

Its chief executive Dawn Howard said the commission had the potential to 'deliver benefits in terms of animal welfare in the UK and beyond'.

However, its recommendations will be advisory, rather than binding -- causing some to question whether it will be effective.

Last month, to the dismay of campaigners, including some Conservative MPs (see pp 8--9 of this issue), the government defeated an amendment to the Agriculture Bill that was intended to guarantee that all food imports would be required to meet UK standards.

Critics say food produced to lower welfare standards could be allowed into the UK, to the detriment of British farmers.

However, some farmers have said they would not oppose such imports, provided the products were labelled to show how they were produced (*VR*, 27 June/4 July 2020, vol 186, p 629).

In a separate move, the government this week fast tracked a consultation on 'method of production' labelling of food.
